of the youth in the city of Krasnoyarsk is both optimistic and pessimistic. There are three main types of the social mood. The given socio-demographic group can be characterized by the main types of intentions.
organizations and institutions, formed under the influence of real economic, political and spiritual processes and potentially implemented (or not implemented) in practice" (Toshchenko & Kharchenko, 1996) .
The social mood is an integrating indicator of the level of well-being, social order and stability of the society. The importance of this phenomenon for social science is confirmed by techniques of measuring the dynamics of the social attitudes index (Levada Center) and social optimism index (VTsIOM) developed by sociological research organizations (Balatskii, 2005) . Such techniques are designed to identify general indicators of the dynamics of mass society moods and to assess the impact of the mass consciousness on the development of the country and have an important quality: predictive capabilities.
On the one hand, the social mood is influenced by practice, on the basis of the system if values, on the other hand, has an impact on the human behaviour, social groups and society. In many ways, it is the latter that determines the urgency of the study of the social mood. In this sense, we cannot but agree with Zh.T. Toshchenko that in this case we do not discover a new object, we only "obtain new understanding of (...) the nature and values of the dominant of the public life anticipating the real, actual behaviour of people" (Toshchenko, 1998) .
Theoretical framework. Modern sociology has valuable developments in the field
the social mood and social health studies (in our opinion, it is inappropriate to equate these two concepts,). The social mood includes static and dynamic elements. If the first one is largely a manifestation of such characteristics of a subject or a group as social health and includes cognitive and emotional components, the second one is related to the activity, behavioural aspects and is expressed in the social attitude to certain actions.
Social health that has been quite intensively studied in Russia in recent year, is not so clearly defined by researchers (Lepeshkin, 2004; Petrova, , 2004; Rusalinova, 1994; Khasbulatova & Egorova, 2002; Nemirovsky, 2002) . What remains unchangeable in all the interpretations is that social health is a subjective assessment, the result of how an individual or a social group understand their current position in a variety of its manifestations. Thus, the most appropriate seems to agree with ogozin and a number of Russian and foreign authors and accept the concept of social health identical to the concept of subjective wellbeing (Golovakha & Panina, 2005; Rogozin, 2007; Rubina, 1996; Nemirovsky & Nemirovskaia, 2015) . Nevertheless, some papers dedicated to this issue do not provide clear distinction between the concepts of the social mood and social health (Sheregi & Kharcheva, 1996; Zborovskii & Shirokova, 2001) , their substitution or equation
can be observed, the latter, in our opinion, being more limited.
Some scientists (Kol'tsova V.A., Oleinik
Iu.N., Simonovich N.E. et al.) rightly emphasize the presence of the behavioral component in social health (Orlov, 2000; Simonovich et al., 1999; Stepanova, 2013) . But it is when we deal with the interpretation of social health, which is committed to a more holistic understanding of the phenomenon, and in this case, we speak rather about the social mood.
Statement of the problem and methods
of study. The problem of studying the social mood is that there is a need for a sociological model to reveal its qualities peculiar for a certain social or socio-demographic group. Today, sociology has approaches that provide new opportunities for the integrated study of the social mood. Thus, a common sociological model of explication of the main structural and dynamic properties of the social mood can be proposed using the postnonclassical (universum) sociological approach developed by emirovsky (Nemirovsky, 2004) .
This approach peculiar by its integral perception of the process of human socialization in the unity of its diverse manifestations, allows to review the minimum amount of characteristics necessary to describe the social mood of any social system.
The principle of the minimum universum is a matrix, which is the basis for the development of any system. According to this principle, any developing system is based on two polar elements.
In the process of changing, the system forms at least three hierarchical levels. Each level includes five stages the system goes through: birth, growth, change, fading and disappearance. The system forms at least seven layers, which reflect the sequence of its evolutionary development (Nemirovsky & Starikov, 2003) .
The results of the survey conducted in to good. We also observe conditional division in two groups with respect to independent criteria: on the one hand, into the "active" and "passive"
with a slight predominance of the "active", and on the other hand, into the "settled" and "unsettled"
with a slight predominance of the "settled". Thus, the more willing is the respondent to participate in different events and projects, the more active is the respondent, the better the respondent evaluates the situation in the main areas of his life, the more the respondent is settled.
Application of the factor and correlation analysis for processing the responses to the questionnaire allows us to establish that there are at least seven major sets, or intentions that comprise the social mood of the given sociodemographic group. The distribution of these sets is shown in Table 1 .
The two complementary components of the social mood are its optimistic and pessimistic contents. Optimism and pessimism are the two opposing ways of perceiving the world, two opposing worldviews, the first of which is imbued with the joy of living, faith in the future and success, the tendency to see the good in everything;
the second is related to the perception of the world imbued with despondency, hopelessness, lack of faith in a better future, a tendency to see bad in everything. Optimism and pessimism are "not just a state of mind of an individual, they (Scheier et al., 1994; 1063) , Sychev, 2008) .
A key feature of dispositional optimism test is that it studies generalized expectations manifested in the willingness to respond to any situation in a certain way. certain readiness to respond to any situation.
In our research we used the version of the test by Gordeeva-Sychev-Osin (Sychev, 2008) .
Therefore, the results of the optimism test obtained in the sampling of the youth of Krasnoyarsk city determine that dispositional optimism of this socio-demographic group significantly prevails over pessimism.
For the analysis of the sociological survey data representing this test, the corresponding keys were used. For each of the ten proposed judgments, the "yes" answer was awarded 4 points, "rather yes" was awarded 3 point, "neutral" was awarded 2 points, "rather not" was awarded 1 point and the "no" answer was given 0 points.
Thus, we calculated the indicators characterizing the dispositional optimism-pessimism of each of the respondents:
• Optimism (О): 1, 4, 10 (minimum -0, maximum -12).
• Pessimism (P): 3, 7, 9 (minimum -0, maximum -12).
Distribution of responses of respondents to
the questions forming the optimism chart is given in Fig. 1 .
Distribution of responses of respondents
to the questions forming the pessimism chart is given in Fig. 2 . indicator (optimism) prevailing over the "P" indicator (pessimistic), were given a special value "1, an optimist" in a special variable. In contrast, the respondents with prevailing "P" indicator over the "O" indicator were given the value "2, pessimist" in a special variable. Thus, we can conclude that the proportion of pessimists in the sample multitude was 12 %, whilst the proportion of optimists was 85 %. The rest of the respondents -the so-called realists -had with the presented methods, is not sufficient for studies of the social mood of this or that social subject. As social mood is a dynamic system and as the basis for the behavior of a social subject is its needs, social mood studies require collecting The data presented in these figures show that the representatives of the young people in Krasnoyarsk much more often agree with the positions that are optimistic than the pessimistic ones. Thus, in uncertain times, 86 % of respondents tend to hope for the best, 77 % are optimistic about the future ("yes" and "rather yes" answers).
Finally, 88 % of respondents said that overall they expected more good thing happen to them than bad.
According to the results of the test, sample multitude of representatives of the Krasnoyarsk youth has been divided into two categories: optimists and pessimists.
For example, the respondents who turned out to have the "O" indicator (optimism) prevailing over the "P" indicator (pessimistic), were given a special value "1, an optimist" in a special variable. In contrast, the respondents with prevailing "P" indicator over the "O" indicator were given the value "2, pessimist" in a special variable. Thus, we can conclude that the proportion of pessimists in the sample multitude was 12 %, whilst the proportion of optimists was 85 %. The rest of the respondents -the so-called realists -had equal "O" and "P" indicators. The share of such respondents in the sample multitude was 4 %, but in this case this information is information on the needs underlying the activity of the studied subject.
There are three hierarchic levels formed by the developing system: the tangible-energetic, functional-organizational and informational.
Being an emotional and rational characteristic of a social system, social mood reveals these levels in correspondence with the L. Kohlberg's three levels of moral development as it develops (Trufanov, 2006; Kohlberg, 1984; 172-181) . 3. The focus of the social mood on the emotional sufferings of this or that type (the "Emotional focus of a personality" questionnaire by Nemirovsky V.G.) (Nemirovsky, 2004) .
The minimal universum of the social mood of the modern Krasnoyarsk youth is shown in Table 3 . 
Intention layers:
have an active life, act (12 %) consume (9 %) have a passive life, accept (8 %) destroy, suppress (7 %) be selfish (6 %) take risks (6 %) control, hold power (5 %) 
